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"e;When it comes to YA suspense, Karen M. McManus is in a league
of her own. Fresh off her best-selling breakout One of Us Is Lying . .
. the author has returned with a juicy second novel. It's even better
than what came before."e; --EWThe New York Times bestselling

"e;must-read YA thriller"e; (Bustle) from the author of One of Us Is
Lying!Echo Ridge is small-town America. Ellery's never been there,

but she's heard all about it. Her aunt went missing there at age
seventeen. And only five years ago, a homecoming queen put the

town on the map when she was killed. Now Ellery has to move there
to live with a grandmother she barely knows.The town is picture-
perfect, but it's hiding secrets. And before school even begins for

Ellery, someone has declared open season on homecoming,
promising to make it as dangerous as it was five years ago. Then,
almost as if to prove it, another girl goes missing.Ellery knows all
about secrets. Her mother has them; her grandmother does too. And
the longer she's in Echo Ridge, the clearer it becomes that everyone
there is hiding something. The thing is, secrets are dangerous--and
most people aren't good at keeping them. Which is why in Echo
Ridge, it's safest to keep your secrets to yourself.2 STARRED

REVIEWS!Praise for Karen M. McManus's One of Us Is LyingA
New York Times BestsellerAn EW.com Best YA Book of the Year A
Buzzfeed Best YA Book of the Year A Popcrush Best Young Adult

Book of the Year "e;Pretty Little Liars meets The Breakfast
Club....so make room for One of Us Is Lying in your bags, because
this is one carry-on you won't want to put down."e; --EW.com"e;A
whodunit with a Breakfast Club twist...following four unique voices
on a chase to find the killer, this one will keep you guessing until the



very, very end."e; --Popcrush"e;This is no ordinary
whodunit...surprising and relevant."e;--USA Today
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